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Market Commentary 

Small, SMID and large cap stock indices, as represented by the Russell 2000, 2500, and 1000, 
fell 4.4%, 2.7% and rose 0.2%, respec vely, in the third quarter. Within the Russell 2500, the 
Value Index fell 2.1%, while the Growth Index fell 3.5%. The Value Index fell less than its 
growth counterpart due primarily to a lower weigh ng and be er performance in health care 
stocks, a higher weigh ng in be er‐performing financials and energy stocks, and be er‐
performing consumer staples stocks. This was par ally offset by a lower weigh ng in 
informa on technology stocks and poorer performing consumer discre onary and industrials 
stocks. Large cap stocks outperformed small caps as the Delta variant raised investor concern 
about the durability of the economic recovery. However, the Federal Reserve's decision to 
begin tapering its bond purchases later this year and comments about persistently high 
infla on set off a rise in long‐term interest rates. Higher yields caused bank stocks to rebound 
and growth stocks, par cularly health care, to lag. Otherwise, performance was inconsistent as 
certain cyclical sectors such as energy, informa on technology, and industrials held up well 
while others like consumer discre onary and materials lagged. This unevenness was also seen 
in commodity prices where energy was strong, but lumber and iron ore dropped precipitously. 
Consumer discre onary stocks weakened as supplemental federal jobless benefits were set to 
end and as supply chain shortages and higher logis cs costs limited inventory and drove up 
expenses. A er several quarters of trailing the averages, the highest return on equity 
companies were the leading stock performers overall.  

The U.S. economy con nued its recovery during the quarter, but the current forecast of 6% 
growth in 2021 has declined recently as the Delta variant has delayed business re‐openings, 
intensified supply chain disrup ons, and boosted infla onary pressures. Even with solid 
employment growth, the economy is s ll eight million jobs short of pre‐pandemic levels as 
businesses struggle to fill openings and employees are qui ng jobs at record levels as their 
priori es change. The impact of unprecedented fiscal policy is poised to slow, and it is 
uncertain whether the Democrats will pass any of their proposed policy agenda. In addi on, 
the U.S. debt ceiling must also be raised by mid‐October, or the government will not be 
permi ed to pay interest on its debt. In summary, although fiscal and monetary policies 
remain accommoda ve and corporate profit forecasts have risen, much of the good news is 
already reflected in stock prices as valua ons are high, interest rates are rising, and earnings 
comparisons are set to become more difficult.           

Third Quarter Performance Commentary  
The preliminary third‐quarter return of Cardinal's SMID Cap Value Composite, at ‐0.4% net of 
fees, exceeded the ‐2.1% return of the Russell 2500 Value Index. Key contributors were stock 
selec on in the industrials, consumer staples, informa on technology, and real estate sectors, 
along with a lower weigh ng in the poorly performing consumer discre onary sector. In 
industrials, the share price of GXO Logis cs rose sharply a er the contract logis cs provider 
was spun‐off from XPO Logis cs, allowing investors to own a pure‐play secular growth 
business. In consumer staples, the stock price of Spectrum Brands rose a er the company 
announced that it was selling its hardware and home improvement business for a very 
a rac ve price enabling the company to significantly reduce its leverage and focus on its core 
home, garden, and pet‐related businesses. In real estate, the share price of Newmark Group 
rose a er the accelerated receipt of nearly $1 billion in NASDAQ stock following the sale by 
NASDAQ of its E‐Speed business. In informa on technology, the share price of NAND controller 
supplier Silicon Mo on rose on be er‐than‐expected quarterly results and annual guidance. 
The  main  detractors  from  rela ve  performance  were  stock  selec on  in  the materials and  
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financials sectors. In materials, the stock price of FMC Corpora on fell a er the agricultural chemical provider lowered its annual 
guidance on higher material and logis cs costs. In financials, the share price of Starwood Property Trust fell as the REIT, whose dividend 
has been unchanged for several years, saw its share price impacted by higher interest rates. 

The annualized net return of Cardinal's SMID Cap Value Composite since incep on (May 1, 2010) is 11.6% versus 10.6% for the Russell 
2500 Value Index and 12.7% for the Russell 2500 Index. Cardinal managed $5.0 billion in small and SMID cap value assets as of September 
30, 2021. 

Highlighted Investments 

Newmark Group is a full‐service commercial real estate services business. Its products and services include transac on brokerage, GSE 
origina on, agency leasing, property management, tenant representa on, real estate management technology systems, lease 
administra on, and facili es management. Newmark was acquired by BGC Partners in 2011 and ins tuted the same broker compensa on 
and ownership structure as its parent. Since then, the company has made many accre ve acquisi ons, including Grubb & Ellis and 
Berkeley Point. Under BGC, Newmark built scale and enhanced its brand recogni on for providing sophis cated and comprehensive real 
estate solu ons to prominent corporate and ins tu onal clients across the globe. Newmark was spun off from BGC Partners in late 2017 
as it was large enough to be an independent public company and was also poised to expand interna onally. In addi on, it had shown 
above‐market revenue growth for several years due to headcount growth and cross‐selling. As a result, the company warranted a higher 
valua on. When BGC sold its eSpeed business to NASDAQ in 2013, it was en tled to receive about one million shares of NASDAQ stock 
per year through 2027, and BGC assigned those shares to Newmark as a term of the spin‐off to provide capital to reinvest in the business. 
NASDAQ sold the eSpeed business, and as a result, the transfer of the NASDAQ shares was accelerated to June 2021. The sale of a por on 
of these shares enabled Newmark to repurchase a significant amount of its stock and improve its balance sheet. As the business has 
shown resilience during COVID and con nued to gain market share, the stock has risen significantly. Nonetheless, the shares s ll trade at 
a discount to larger peers and are primed for mul ple expansion as the market be er appreciates the company's growth profile.  

 
 

 

DT Midstream is an owner, operator, and developer of natural gas interstate and intrastate pipelines, gathering systems, and storage 
facili es. Based in Detroit, DT delivers natural gas to gas and electric u li es, power plants, marketers, large industrial customers, and 
energy producers across the Gulf Coast, Northeastern, and Midwestern United States, and into Canada through its presence in the 
a rac ve Marcellus, U ca, and Haynesville gas forma ons. The company was spun‐off from a Michigan‐based u lity, DTE Energy, at mid‐
year. Cardinal was a racted to the company because of its predictable revenue stream, with ninety percent coming from long‐term take‐
or‐pay contracts and fees paid to handle gas from currently producing wells. DT's cash opera ng margins are also a rac ve, and cash 
flow has grown nicely over me. Management has laid out a five‐year plan to grow EBITDA by nearly forty percent, driven mostly by 
investments in lower‐risk expansion projects for which there are already signed customer contracts. DT currently pays a five percent 
dividend yield and plans to grow the dividend in line with its expected rise in EBITDA, which should be quite a rac ve. The combina on 
of growth, predictability, and yield should provide a rac ve risk‐adjusted returns for investors.  

Market & Por olio Outlook 
Cardinal's near‐term outlook for equi es remains cau ously op mis c. The economy is now es mated to grow 6% despite the fallout 
from the Delta variant and supply chain and employment constraints. Corporate earnings are forecast to recover significantly this year, 
and mergers and acquisi ons ac vity has already rebounded. However, equity valua ons are high, and the rate of economic growth is 
expected to peak this year as fiscal and monetary s mulus begins to decline. Democra c spending plans, while ambi ous, are not certain 
to pass. Finally, if the infla on rate remains well above 2% and supply disrup ons con nue, it may well result in even higher interest 
rates, which would depress most companies' earnings and equity market valua ons. While there is always uncertainty in forecas ng 
business results, changes in consumer and business behavior associated with the pandemic have made the exercise more challenging. As 
a result, Cardinal con nues to prefer investments whose success is dependent on company‐specific drivers with as many as possible 
under management control rather than solely relying on near‐term economic growth to produce sustainable growth in free cash flow. 
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Disclosures 

Net performance reflects the deduc on of advisory fees and expenses which reduce an investor’s total return on investment. Returns 
presume investment for the en re period indicated and reinvestment of all interest income, capital gains, dividends and other  
distribu ons.  Performance returns are unverified es mates and have been computed by Cardinal. Depending on the ming of an 
investor’s investment in the strategy, net performance for such investor may vary from the net performance stated herein.  Past 
performance is not indica ve of future results.  

The Russell 2000™ Index consists of the 2000 smallest stocks in the Russell 3000 Index that represent approximately 10% of the total 
market capitaliza on of that Index.  The Russell 1000 Index consists of the 1000 largest stocks in the Russell 3000 Index that represent 
approximately 90% of the total market capitaliza on of that Index. The Russell 2000 Value Index measures the performance of the small‐
cap value segment of the U.S. equity universe and includes those Russell 2000 Index companies with lower price‐to‐book ra os and lower 
forecasted growth values.  The Russell 2000 Growth Index measures the performance of the small‐cap growth segment of the U.S. equity 
universe.  It includes those Russell 2000 companies with higher price‐to‐book ra os and higher forecasted growth values.  These indices 
are included merely to show the general trend in the small‐cap equity markets in the periods indicated and is not intended to imply that  
Cardinal’s investments were comparable to the index either in comparison or element of risk.  There is no guarantee that the performance 
of the strategy will meet or exceed any index.  An investor cannot invest directly in an index. 

The discussion of specific discrete investments in this newsle er (i) is included merely to illustrate certain investment processes and 
strategies u lized by Cardinal, (ii) is not intended to indicate overall performance that may be expected to be achieved by the Strategy, 
and (iii) should not be considered a recommenda on to purchase or sell any par cular security.  The investments discussed herein are not 
a comprehensive list of securi es or posi ons held by the Strategy.  There is no assurance that any securi es discussed herein will be or 
remain in the por olio or, if sold, have not been or will not be repurchased. 

Any projec ons, market outlooks or es mates in this newsle er are forward looking statements and are based upon certain assump ons.  
Other events which were not taken into account may occur and may significantly affect the returns or performance of the Strategy.  Any 
projec ons, outlooks or assump ons should not be construed to be indica ve of actual events which will occur. 
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